
 MEDFIELD SCHOOL COMMITTEE  
         High School Library - 7:30 p.m.        

                                                Monday, December 3, 2018   
     
PRESENT: Anna Mae O’Shea Brooke -Chairperson 

Jessica Reilly - Vice Chairperson, Legislative Liaison 
Leo Brehm - Finance Secretary 
Meghan Glenn - School Committee Representative 
Peter Barrette  - High School Student Representative 
Madison Reddy - High School Student Representative 
Jeffrey Marsden -Superintendent 

 
Francine Kelly -Secretary 
 

ABSENT: Christopher Morrison - Recording Secretary 
  
Executive Session  – Ms. O’Shea Brooke opened the meeting asking for a roll call to move into 
Executive Session M.G.L. c.30A, Sec.21A #3 to discuss strategy with respect to collective 
bargaining with the MTA, if an open meeting may have a detrimental effect on the bargaining 
position of the public body (Teacher Assistants) and pursuant to MGL c. 30A, § 21(a) #1 to 
discuss the reputation, character, physical condition or mental health, rather than professional 
competence, of an individual, or to discuss the discipline or dismissal of, or complaints or 
charges brought against, a public officer, employee, staff member or individual. (November 26, 
2018 Open Meeting Law Complaint). 
 
 
Roll Call vote: 

- Anna Mae O’Shea Brooke - yes 
- Jessica Reilly - yes 
- Leo Brehm - yes 
- Meghan Glenn - yes 

 
Ms. O’Shea Brooke suggested the Executive Session should last no more than 30 minutes. 
 
Ms. O’Shea Brooke opened the regular meeting at 7:34 p.m. reading the agenda for the evening. 
 
Public Input:  NONE 
 
 
 
 



 
Approval of Minutes: 
 

● November 5, 2018 - Ms. O’Shea Brooke suggested the minutes be tabled in order to 
discuss with counsel in relation to the recent Open Meeting Law complaint.  First by Mr. 
Brehm, second by Ms. Reilly.  The vote was unanimous. 

 
New Business: 
 

● High School Student Advisory Update - Kerry White -  Freshman Class Representative, 
Eliza Vara - Sophomore Class Representative, Campbell Ayer - Junior Class 
Representative, and Peter Barrette - Senior Class Representative each spoke of their class 
fundraisers, the recent pep rally, fall sport sign ups, and upcoming class events.  At the 
October 22nd School Committee meeting Ms. O’Shea Brooke asked that each class 
representative review the new Homework Policy with their classmates and give a brief 
overview/discussion of their class thoughts for this meeting.  Kerry White, Freshman 
Class Representative noted the homework is a lot heavier than it was in middle school. 
Kerry also spoke of the Standard Based Reporting not well received with the 9th graders 
suggesting that because it did not have a “real grade” and students were not prepared for 
the amount of studying that needs to be done at the high school level.  Ms. O’Shea 
Brooke thanked Kerry for her update and asked after reviewing the overall comments 
from her classmates, did she get better feedback on Standard Based Reporting vs. a 
grade.  Kerry suggested the feedback was better but overall felt grading grading system 
was still preferred.  Eliza Vera, Sophomore Class Representative suggested her class was 
following the new Homework Policy nicely and she did not feel the were too stressed 
with the changes.  There was a brief conversation on how teachers were addressing 
homework with the respect to the new Homework Policy.  Campbell Ayer, Junior Class 
Representative suggested that homework has decreased especially in English which he 
feels has been very helpful when incorporating SAT prep and extracurricular activities. 
Peter Barrette, Senior Class Advisor suggested since Seniors are used to the course load, 
homework is manageable.  He did say the stress level is somewhat higher for some 
seniors because of looming college applications.  Ms. O’Shea Brooke thanked all the 
Student Representatives for their feedback and their help with the Angel Run. 

● Future Elementary Enrollment -  Superintendent Marsden suggested this agenda item 
remain on the agenda for the foreseeable future.   Superintendent Marsden went on to say 
in looking at the elementary enrollment short term, right now, the immediate goal is to 
look at space and number of students that will be enrolling for next year and hopefully 
adding 2 additional Full Day Kindergarten classes.  By being able to do this, there would 
not be a lottery and projects that all children who are of Kindergarten age, would be able 



to get into our program.   Superintendent Marsden said for the mid term goals which are 
the big years, (2020-2021, 2021-/2022, 2022-2023) we will be looking for additional 
space in a couple of buildings.  Superintendent Marsden noted that long term, having the 
New Dale Street School, it will open up space for Memorial School as well as the 
Wheelock School.  Superintendent Marsden said right now we are looking closely at the 
early childhood programs for next year but will continually be looking at all the numbers 
and space issues including those mid years.  Superintendent Marsden noted that he will 
continue to share this type of information at future School Committee meetings as the 
Dale Street Project moves along.  There was a short conversation with some general ideas 
of building structures with grade levels once the Dale Street Project is finished. 

● Agenda Attachments - Ms. O’Shea Brooke talked briefly of her MASC conference noting 
that at the Chair Session that she attended, she got some great feedback noting so many 
districts have all different ways they handle School Committee agenda attachments  Ms. 
O’Shea Brooke went on to say to in being mindful of how the Medfield School 
Committee will be address this issue, she asked the School Committee to table this 
agenda item until the next meeting so that they would be able to refer to counsel for 
proper instruction on how agenda attachments could be released then asked School 
Committee members for their input. Ms. Reilly suggested the attachments have always 
been available through public request after each meeting and could be distributed when 
requested but felt that she would like to refer to counsel before taking a vote to get 
clarification and information on this issue before making any decisions.  Mr. Brehm 
suggested he liked the idea of the agenda attachments being available the night of a 
School Committee meeting for those interested in following any presentations that may 
be given but he agrees that this be something that needs to be addressed with counsel for 
what should be best practice for our District. There was a short conversation from the 
School Committee and Ms. Chris Potts on the postings of policy revisions.   Ms. O’Shea 
Brooke asked for a motion to table the Agenda Attachment vote; first by Mr. Brehm, 
second by Ms. Reilly.  The vote was unanimous. 

● Wheelock Principal Search - Superintendent Marsden noted the upcoming retirement of 
Donna Olson, Principal of Wheelock School, and reviewed a tentative timeline for the 
Wheelock Principal Search which should begin in mid January starting with the posting. 
Superintendent Marsden reviewed some of the timeline details saying that once the 
position is posted, he will be sending out emails to parents for volunteers to be on the 
Search Committee.  Superintendent Marsden noted that Dr. Chris Martes is very familiar 
with these types of searches and will be a great help in facilitating the Principal Search 
process.  Superintendent Marsden said more information will be available including 
detailed timelines for the Wheelock School Principal Search after he meets with Dr. 
Martes 

● Other items since posting on November 29, 2018 - NONE 



 
Old Business: 
 

● FY20 Budget Calendar - revisit dates - Superintendent Marsden noted that the full budget 
calendar was never approved asking the School Committee if we could amend the FY20 
Budget Calendar to include a January 14 presentation with narration that could be 
released to all parents for public input and feedback prior to the Public Hearing on 
January 28th.  Superintendent Marsden said this presentation will look similar to the one 
presented at the Public Hearing and would give folks a chance to see what the budget 
presentation will consist of.  All members of the School Committee were grateful to 
Superintendent Marsden for this addition to the calendar with their feeling that as much 
information that can be available to the district before the Public Hearing would be very 
beneficial.  Superintendent Marsden asked for a vote to approve the calendar as amended 
to include the January 14, 2019  presentation and narration to the public.  Ms. Reilly 
made the motion to approve the calender with the amended January 14th date included; 
Mr. Brehm second.  The vote was unanimous to amend and approve the FY20 
Calendar Budget to include the January 14, 2018 presentation with narration. Ms. 
Glenn asked Superintendent Marsden if his presentations before the actual Public 
Hearing would include folks that are members of groups like PTO.  Superintendent 
Marsden responded that he would be making that same presentation to many of those 
groups as well as having it available on the website.   

● Dale Street Project - Superintendent Marsden informed the School Committee they were 
contacted by the MSBA to move up on the agenda to December 12th which was 
originally scheduled for February.  Superintendent Marsden reviewed the preliminary 
Exhibit A breakdown for the Feasibility Study Project noting that the allocated amounts 
shown on Exhibit A were recommended by Tim Bonfatti.  Superintendent Marsden 
reviewed the numbers feeling comfortable with Mr. Bonfatti’s recommendations and 
reviewed who will be attending the meeting with the MSBA on December 12th.  There 
was a brief discussion on when public input may start for this project with Superintendent 
Marsden suggesting sometime in the Spring. 

● Donations -  Superintendent Marsden asked for a vote to approve the following 
donations: 
-   Wheelock School - $78.00 donation to the Wheelock School Gift Account from 
Wheelock PTO/Angel Fund to support Plimoth Plantation and Rocky Woods field trips 
-     Memorial School - $ 2,854.55 donation to the Memorial Gift Account from Memorial 
PTO to purchase a variety of classroom items.  
Ms. O’Shea Brooke asked for a motion to approve; first by Mr. Brehm, second by Ms. 
Reilly.  The vote was unanimous. 

 



 
Superintendent’s Report to the Committee: 

 
● FY20 Budget Update - Superintendent Marsden reviewed the budget meetings they have 

had with the Department Heads and Principals.  Superintendent Marsden said that in his 
meetings, he has made it clear there is not going to be much hiring of new staff for this 
budget  unless there was a critical need.  Superintendent Marsden noted that the budget 
meetings should be complete by next week and he will have an update at the next School 
Committee meeting. Superintendent Marsden informed the School Committee that 
Michael Pastore, member of the Warrant Committee, is looking to have a discussion 
sometime soon on what our budget projections for the 2019-2020 school year. 

● Director of Facilities Search Update - Superintendent Marsden informed the School 
Committee he is pleased to announce the hiring of a new Facilities Director, Amy 
Colleran.  Superintendent Marsden reviewed her resume with the School Committee 
saying that she comes with great references, great to have her on board, and will be 
working both the school and the town adding that he will be inviting her to attend one of 
the next School Committee meetings. 

● Informational Items - NONE 
 
Future Agenda Items 
 

Ms. O’Shea Brooke read the future agenda items adding the November 5, 2018 minutes 
and the agenda attachments would be tabled. 
 

Ms. O’Shea Brooke opened the meeting for School Committee comments. Maddy Reddy, High 
School Representative noted they receive 2100 cans for the can drive and talked briefly of the 
other fundraisers coming up.  Ms. Glenn and Mr. Brehm thanked all those that participated in the 
Angel Run, including Student Counsel, saying it was a great community event. Ms. Reilly 
wanted to thank the Kindergarten parents for allowing her to go to the Kindergarten Task Force 
Meeting.  Ms. Reilly noted that she attended Kindergarten night and reminded folks of the 
School Committee office hours on December 14th at Dale Street School in the morning. Mr. 
Brehm mention the Mindfulness Presentation December 14th at Wheelock School.   Ms. O’Shea 
Brooke briefed the School Committee on the MASC Conference that she attended with some of 
her colleagues saying it was a great conference with a lot of good information that she learned 
and took away to think about.  She also wanted to thank the PTO for having the “PTO Presents” 
in which Eric Scott was the speaker for the evening.  Ms. O’Shea Brooke felt these types of 
presentations are very important and so much is learned and modeling this type of 
communication is so important.  Superintendent Marsden thanked all those who attended the 
Medfield Talk’s  night saying he got a lot of great feedback from having this presentation with 



more to come in the future.  Superintendent Marsden reminded and briefed the School 
Committee of the Professional Day on Wednesday noting it is going to be a 
“Locate-Lockdown-Leave-Live” safety workshop split between Wheelock School and Blake 
Middle School facilitated by Synergy 911.  
 
 Adjournment: 
 
Ms. O’Shea Brooke asked for a motion to adjourn; first by Mr. Brehm, second by Ms. Reilly. 
The vote was unanimous.  Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 
 
Next Meeting:  December 17, 2018 
Minutes approved by the School Committee:  February 11, 2019 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Francine Kelly, Secretary 
 
 
EXHIBITS AND DOCUMENTS: 
 

● Agenda and Narrative for Monday, December 3, 2018 
● Regular Minutes November 5, 2018 
● FY20 Medfield Public Schools Budget Calendar 
● Exhibit A - MSBA document for Dale Street School Project 
● Donations (2) 
● Resume - Amy Colleran - Facilities Director 

 
 
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aScX70Bet7I 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


